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Kuwait grabs five
medals at 2021 Asia
Triathlon Cup Doha
DOHA: Racers of Kuwait Triathlon Club won three
gold, one silver and one bronze medals at the conclu-
sion of the 2021 Asia Triathlon Cup Doha on Saturday.
Abdulaziz Al-Duaij of Kuwait won the gold medal of
the men’s race of the 20-29 age category, finishing in
1:02:14. He also got the gold medal in the regional
race as the best male triathlete in the Arabian Gulf. His
compatriot Hoda Al-Saleh came second in the
women’s race in the same age category and got the
gold medal in the regional race as the best female
triathlete in the Arabian Gulf. Abdullah Al-Refaei of
Kuwait won the bronze medal of the Gulf race. The
Kuwaiti mission to the championship was made up of
13 male and female triathletes. They were accompa-
nied by President and Vice-President of Kuwait
Triathlon Federation Rashed Al-Kandari and
Mohammad Haider, respectively. The two-day event,
organized by Qatari Triathlon Federation in Lusail
City, gathered 250 elite triathletes from 18 countries.
It consisted of 750 m swimming, 20 km biking and
five km running races. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Titleholder Al-Arabi lost at home to
archrivals Qadisiya 1-0 in an early heated match
held during the second week of the Kuwait
Premier League. Veteran forward Bader Al-
Mutawwa scored the visitors’ only goal of the
match held at the Sabah Al-Salem Stadium on
Saturday. The win gives Qadisiya six points from
two matches as they
have beaten Al-Shabab
last week. Meanwhile,
Al-Arabi suffered their
first defeat of the sea-
son, and dropped to fifth
in the standings with
three points after they
had won their first
match of the season
against Al-Tadhamon.

Al-Arabi controlled
the pace for most of the
first half but failed to take advantage of their
many chances in front of Qadisiya’s goal. The
pace of the game picked up during the second
half and culminated at the 72nd minute when
Mutawwa struck the ball in the back of Arabi’s
net, taking advantage of an error by the latter’s

goalkeeper Suleiman Abdulghafoor. In
Saturday’s other match, Salmiya earned their first
three points of the season after beating Al-
Shabab 2-0.

Kuwait SC remains on top of the standings
with two wins from two matches against Al-
Yarmouk and Al-Tadhamon. Kazma has six

points too and sits sec-
ond ahead of Qadisiya on
goal difference. Al-Nasr
is fourth with four points
after they were held to a
1-1 draw against Al-
Fahaheel, following their
3-2 win against Salmiya
in the first week.

Qadisiya looks to take
the momentum of their
big win against Al-Arabi
when they visit Kuwait

SC on Saturday in another early showdown
between two giants of Kuwait’s football. The
third week also features a heated clash between
Kazma and Al-Nasr on Thursday, while Al-Arabi
looks to recover from their loss when they host
Salmiya on Friday.

Mutawwa’s goal enough for visitors to secure second win of season

Qadisiya beat titleholder Al-Arabi in
early Kuwait Premier League showdown

KUWAIT: Al-Arabi’s Hassan Hamdan #44 heads the ball against Qadisiya during the two teams’
Kuwait Premier League match on Saturday. —KUNA

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT:  The Late  Sheikh
Abdul lah Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah
Shooting Tournament concluded on
Saturday at the Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Olympic Shooting Complex.
The tournament featured competi-
tions in the 10m air pistol and rifle
as well as Olympic archery.

The men’s 10 m pistol competi-
t ion saw Hamad Abdul lah Al-
Namshan winning first place fol-
lowed by Ali Saad Al-Mutairi as
Hassan Al-Fai lakamy took third
place. Meanwhile Ali  Farhan Al-
Mutairi won first place in the 10 m
ri f le , whi le  Abdal lah Awadh Al-
Harby came second and Maj id
Hayef Al-Dhafiri third.

In the women’s 10 m pistol com-
petition, Sundus Bader Al-Hamad
won first place, while Israa Bahman
came second and Mariam Al-
Kandary third. Mariam Mohammad
Irzouqi took first place in the 10 m
ri f le  compet i t ion , fo l lowed by
Fat ima Awadh and Reem Al-
Bughaili who finished second and
third, respectively.

The  men ’s  O lympic  a rchery
competition saw Faisal Baraka Al-
Rashidi winning f irst place, fol-
lowed  by  Abdu l l ah  Taha  and
Abdullah Al-Harby who finished
second and third, respectively. The
men’s compound archery contest
saw Abdul lah  Yaqoub Mala l lah
winn ing  f i r s t  p lace , Bader  A l-
Sh i l ah i  second  and  Ahmad A l-

Shatti third.
Following the conclusion of the

ceremony, the  championsh ip ’s
sponsor  She ikh  Mubarak  A l-
Abdul lah Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah
spoke to journalists and said the
family of the Late Sheikh Abdullah
Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah is keen on
organizing this tournament annu-
ally to commemorate his memory
“as one of  Kuwait ’s  loyal  men”,
and in support of the club. He said
this championship is an important
stage to prepare Kuwaiti shooters
for upcoming international events.
She ikh  Mubarak  A l-Abdu l l ah
lauded the efforts of the Kuwait
Shooting Sport Club’s Board of
Directors to develop the sport ,
which resulted in achievements in
severa l  important  internat iona l
events.

Meanwhile, President of Kuwait
and Arab Shoot ing Federat ions
Duaij Al-Otaibi said the tournament
saw a large number of shooters
participating, noting that shooters
exhibited an “excellent technical
level” as indicated by their scores.
He valued the support of Sheikh
Mubarak Al-Abdullah Al-Sabah to
organize this tournament annually.
Furthermore, Otaibi reiterated that
the championship serves as a good
preparation for Kuwaiti shooters
who prepare to take part in the
third Gulf Games that Kuwait hosts
in January 2022, and the HH the
Amir International Grand Prix to be
held in Kuwait in March 2022.

KUWAIT: The championship’s sponsor Sheikh Mubarak Al-Abdullah Al-Mubarak
Al-Sabah poses for a group photo with winners in the men’s contests.

The championship’s sponsor Sheikh Mubarak Al-Abdullah Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah
poses for a group photo with winners in the women’s contests.

KUWAIT: MS Dossary’s Game On
Kuwait tournament recently concluded
to great fanfare. The esports associa-
tion football tournament brought in
large crowds of spectators to watch
teams of two battle it out for the chance
to be champions. The esports tourna-
ment took place this month at Marina
Crescent.

MS Dossary’s Game On Kuwait sees
teams of two switch their primary roles
as they tag each other in and out of play
when certain conditions are met. One
being that they must do so at half time. 

While MS Dossary had initially
planned on attending the event in per-
son, he was unable to do so due to an
unexpected scheduling conflict. Instead
he was able to record an encouraging
video to all the participants that was
aired on the day of the tournament. 

The opening round saw 16 ready
teams go head to head in 8 matches. All
tournament games adhered to a playoff
format. The first match of the tourna-
ment was Uchiha versus D2WN. Here
D2WN won by 2-1 to move forward in
the tournament. 

Team Force forfeited their opening
match to Milan as they were a no show
at the time of their game. By default,
Milan advanced to the quarter-finals.

The remainder of the playoff brack-
ets scores were as follows: 

N.O.I.S. edge by Gunners 2-1, and
M.O.H.D. beat Tornado 2-0.

Al-Hashemi won 2-1 over 4A. Team
Kayedhoum won 4-1 over United.

R9 Team stumbled, losing 0-1 to
Joker 23 in the playoffs.

The eighth and final playoff match
had Gullit win 1-0 over Jawi.

The quarter-finals kicked off with
D2WN victorious 3-1 over Milan. There
might have been a slight disadvantage for
Milan since it was their first proper match.

Next the crowd watched N.O.I.S.
lose 1-3 to M.O.H.D.

In the third quarter-final game Al-
Hashemi came up short 1-3 in their
matchup against Team Kayedhoum.

Last but not least, Joker 23 won 3-0
against Gullit to conclude the quarter-
finals brackets.

The semi-finals started with D2WN
winning 2-1 over the high scoring
M.O.H.D. team.

Closing out the semi-finals was
another close match, but Team
Kayedhoum outscored Joker 23, and
the game ended 3-2.

The third place match was played
just before the finals, and M.O.H.D. won

a solid game 3-2 against Joker 23 to
take third in the tournament rankings. A
superb match, all in all.

The teams with perfect records that
qualified for the MS Dossary’s Game
On Kuwait finals were D2WN and Team
Kayedhoum. The final match was a
high-scoring affair, with five goals
scored in total. In the end Team
Kayedhoum finished ahead by a score
of 3-2.

With a successful first tournament
run of MS Dossary’s Game On Kuwait,
there is going to be considerable buzz
for another edition next year.

To find out more about MS
Dossary’s Game On Kuwait and other
events like it, follow @RedBullKuwait
on Instagram and Twitter, and
@RedBull on Facebook, or visit red-
bull.com.

Qadisiya,
Kuwait 

clash on
Saturday

Kuwait keep lead in
women’s futsal league
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait SC’s women’s futsal team maintain
their hold on the top spot of the standings after beating
Salwa Al-Sabah Club 4-2 in their match held Saturday as
part of the sixth week of the URC League. 

The win puts Kuwait’s total points at 21, while Salwa
Al-Sabah’s total remained at three only. Meanwhile, Al-
Arabi drew with Al-Fatat Club 1-1 in an exciting match.
Dina Al-Khawari scored first for Al-Fatat in the first half.
Al-Arabi players were unlucky as most of their shorts hit
the uprights and cross bar, until Mariam Baroun’s equal-
izer came in the second half. The result put Al-Arabi in
third place with 13 points, while Al-Fatat remained in
second place with 16 points.

Salmiya had the largest score this week by beating
Fatayat Al-Oyoun 12-3, collecting their first three
points. They are in sixth place, while Fatayat Al-Oyoun
remained in fourth place with sixth points. Salmiya’s
Ukrainian professional player Anastasia Jacob scored a
double hattrick (six goals) during the match. Kuwait’s
Fajar Ahmad remains URC League’s top scorer with 16
goals, followed by Riley Marquez 15, Ksenia Hurtinscoe
13. The league consists of 10 weeks. The top four teams
will go for best-of-three playoffs, where the league’s
leader plays the team in fourth place, and team that fin-
ishes in second place plays the third team. 

KUWAIT: Kuwait SC and Salwa Al-Sabah Club match in
action.

Late Sheikh Abdullah Al-Mubarak
Shooting Tournament concludes

MS Dossary’s Game On Kuwait concludes first tournament


